LEARNING AT HOME
Learning beyond the classroom

Literacy
Oral Language- Encourage deep
conversations and lengthy responses
from students. Oral language is an
important foundation for reading and
writing.
Spelling & Vocabulary- When
writing, encourage students to
‘have a go’ at tricky words and
reread their writing to look for
editing opportunities.
Reading- Build reading into every
opportunity possible. There are lists
of comprehension questions over the
page to support you with
strengthening
understanding.
Reading every day is really
important.
Writing- Work with your child to
create persuasive writing on a
topical issue. An information poster
or narrative could also be jointly
constructed with students. As they
write, discuss the use of interesting
language and vocabulary to enhance
sentences (rich adjectives and
verbs).
vooks.com Online digital library with
1 month free access.
jr.brainpop.com (free access for
limited time) Wonderful website
and App with engaging activities in
all curriculum areas.
education.abc.net.au
Australian
website with a variety of learning
experiences for different learning
areas (including digital books) for
each year level.

Historically schools have been the hub of teaching and learning but
learning happens in many ways and in a variety of contexts…home
being the number one spot. This parent information brochure is to
highlight the many learning opportunities that parents can provide at
home, and the best part is they are very easy to implement.
The department will be providing Curriculum materials to support
students learning at home should we need to do this for an extended
period of time.
Go to https://www.education.wa.edu.au/learning-at-home

Handy Tips for at home learning
Schedule Screen time. Time ticks by quickly when using technology so
it is a good idea to schedule when screen time will happen for students.
Placing a boundary on technology will help students with expectations
and managing the day.
Timetable Learning. Students respond well to a timetable of the days
learning experiences. Our teachers will provide a copy of their daily
timetable to help parents develop this. Being organised and having a
visible timetable helps them to engage in learning tasks and brings a
sense of achievement when they have completed them. This includes
break times. Having a scheduled recess and lunchtime is really
important as it keeps routines in place for students.
Make Technology Purposeful. At the back of this brochure we have a
list of high quality online learning platforms and Apps that can be
downloaded to enhance learning for students. As a school we always
strongly advocate that parents closely monitor digital technology use
at home, as is done at school. Access the e-safety resources for parents
at https://www.esafety.gov.au
Organise a Learning Space A dedicated space helps students to code
switch into a learning mindset and focus on tasks. Reducing distractions
like the television and other stimulus can also help students maintain
focus and get the most out of tasks. So, turn off the TV and loud music
before they settle down to work.
Give children plenty of brain breaks between their learning tasks. Get
them up and moving between different learning activities so they are
up and moving about. This will help them settle back into their learning
afterwards.

Mathematics

Board Games

Number – Encourage students to
improve their basic number facts and
times tables by calculating the change
from shopping, or the difference
between sale price and retail price.
Conversations about how they get their
answer
helps
confirm
their
understanding.
Measurement – Students really enjoy
measuring different objects around the
house. Try measuring the volume of
different shaped glasses/cups, or the
length/area of their room. Better yet,
students could redesign their bedroom
or house using SketchUp.
Geometry- Building different 3D objects
with old boxes is a great way to learn
about 2D shapes and 3D objects. Make
sure you have deep conversations about
the different shapes and 3D object you
make together to develop an
understanding of shape properties.
Chance – Chance is all about the
different possibilities. The best way to
learn about chance is by playing board
games and encouraging discussions
about different possibilities before
rolling the die or revealing a card.
Data – Collecting information about how
many smarties in a packet or chips per
person can be represented on a graph or
in a table.

Remember Uno, Monopoly, Boggle, Scrabble and Pictionary? Board
games are a great way to integrate Literacy and Numeracy in a game
situation. Spelling, Reading and Maths are all key skills in board games
and a fun way to learn. Below are a few examples of tried and true games:
Board games to encourage skills in Mathematics Numero, Uno,
Monopoly, Snakes and Ladders
Board games to encourage skills in Literacy Pictionary, Boggle, Scrabble,
Trivial Pursuit, Cranium
Some of these games are also available as apps.

Websites to support Phys Ed for all
year levels
• Go Noodle - www.gonoodle.com
Movement and mindful videos to get
our children moving.
• Cosmic Yoga www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsY
oga Yoga, mindfulness and relaxation
designed especially for kids aged 3+,
used in schools and homes all over
the world.
• PE with Joe www.instagram.com/p/B964e68nLbZ
/?igshid=16bak3a8yiaq7
• http://kiddo.edu.au

Indonesian websites for students
Years 3-6
 https://www.loecsen.com/en/learnindonesian
 Http://digitaldialects.com/Indonesian.
html

Digital Technology at Wandina Primary
Wandina Primary School has carefully selected quality internet based
learning sites to support you at home with student learning. You can find
specific lists further in this document.
We use Seesaw and would suggest parents look at some of the activities
provided.
Our school also provides access for students to these programs. Students
will be provided with login details if the school closes.
 imaths – Year 1 - 6
 Reading Eggs for K-6
 Reading Eggspress K-6
 Sound Waves Spelling Year 3-6
All students will be sent their login details to access these websites and
teachers will provide a learning overview for 5 weeks so parents are able
to identify areas in the curriculum that students need to access.

Making Reading meaningful
Before Reading
• What is this book about? Make a prediction
• Make a connection to the text so children can share
experiences that may relate to the topic
During Reading
• Model good reading for your child where possible
• Ask clarifying questions about characters, events and motives for
actions (who was..? why do you think..? why did the character react like
that..?
After Reading
• Reflect on what has been read and ask further questions (What would
you have done if you had been in the same situation? Who was the
most important character? Why do you think this? Have you ever felt..?
What would happen..?)

Suggested Apps, Websites and Activities for Home
Learning – K, PP and Year 1
Apps
Bookful: books for kids
Decidable Readers L1-6
Book Creator
ABC reading eggs
Teach your monster to read.
Monster Maths and Reading
Draw and Tell
Chatterpix
Math Vocab
Apple apps to support home learning - https://apps.apple.com/au/story/id1503391754
Websites for Literacy
ABC YA – www.abcya.com Practise math and reading skills all while playing fun games.
Fun Brain - www.funbrain.com play games while practising maths and reading skills.
Star Fall – www.starfall.com Learn phonics and common sight words using audio-visual games.
Oxford Owl - www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home A range of English and Maths for all ages.
Decodable Texts for reading - https://flyleafpublishing.com
Twinkl - https://www.twinkl.com.au
Wushka - http://wushka.com.au
Teachstarter – https://www.teachstarter.com
Teach your child to read – https://teachyourchildtoread.co.uk
Story line online - www.storylineonline.net Story book read online.
Teach my monster to read- https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/about-the-game/what-does-each-gamecover?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvIbcmPOl6AIV0BiPCh2Y5AyHEAAYASAAEgLlf_D_BwE
Phonics Play - https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ Interactive phonics games.
Scholastic - https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html resources across all areas
Syllable factory- BBC-skill wise game:- http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/skillswise/english/en01soun/game/en01soungame-syllables-factory/syllables.swf
Mathematics
IXL- https://au.ixl.com/ IXL support every learner with activities from across the curriculum.
Place Value basketball- top marks- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/place-value-basketball
www.mathplayground.com A great brain workout for maths topics.
YouTube
Jolly phonics songs- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k
Jack Hartman educational songs- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
Epic phonics blending words - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJWJx0ILwV8
Phonics with funnies - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cGwUfXv-X4&list=PLFA9E03C58AE2F70C
ABC Mouse alphabet - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g74vHQ6EwjA

Science
Raising dragons - https://www.raisingdragons.com
The Magic School Bus - https://magicschoolbus.fandom.com/wiki/The_Bus

Some suggested activities (These can be done at least once a week. Maths and Reading should be done 4/5 time
a week)
Cooking

Nursery Rhymes

Cook favourite meals together, let
them mix, chop, stir and follow a
recipe with you.

Sing nursery rhymes you know with
them, act the out, draw picture of
them. Watch a YouTube video of
them.
Gardening

Drawing and colouring
Draw the characters from the story
you have read, or something you
are talking about. Use a colouring
book.

Make slime, playing with coloured
water, ice paints, toy wash using
dirt and soapy water, playing with
playdough, cutting, gluing.

Go outside plant some seeds, weed,
talk about how plants grow. Take
photos of different types of leaves,
insects or items you find in the
garden.
Counting, ordering objects or
sorting objects by, colour, size,
Materials
Sort toys into animals or other,
order them from smallest to
biggest, sort them into colours.

Describing things

Read books

Look at particular objects from
indoors or from nature and use
adjectives to describe them using
the 5 senses.

Talk about the main characters,
their feelings, events from the book.
Sequence the events, retell or act
out the story or read in funny
voices.

Sensory play

Playing cards, board games and
Puzzles
Teach them snap, go fish, memory
or other games you have at home.
Do a puzzle together.
Craft
Collect empty boxes, packets, use of
clothes, lids to create recycled craft
masterpieces.
Make necklaces with beads, leaves
or whatever you have at home.
Rhyming games
Rhyme challenge: choose a word “I
challenge you to think of as many
rhymes as you can for "cat" (or any
word). Next player says words that
rhyme.
Get outside and Play
Create obstacle courses, practice
kicking balls, shooting hoops,
skipping, hopping, throwing and
catching.

Suggested Apps, Websites and Activities to use for
Home Learning – Year 2 and 3
Apps
bookful: books for kids
Math fight
Math vocab
ABC reading eggs
Minecraft Education
Book Creator
Teach your monster to read
Chatterpix
Draw and Tell
Monster Maths and reading
Decodable readers L1 -6
Popplet
Apple apps to support remote learning https://apps.apple.com/au/story/id1503391754
Websites
ABC YA – www.abcya.com Practise math and reading skills all while playing fun games.
Star Fall – www.starfall.com Have some of your favourite stories read to you by movie stars.
Phonics Play - https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ Interactive phonics games.
Highlights Kids - www.highlightskids.com Read, play games and conduct cool science experiments.
Nat Geo for Kids – www.kids.nationalgeographic.com Learn all about geography and fascinating animals.
Forest Phonics - www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics A spelling game using spelling patterns.
Oxford Owl - www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home A range of English and Maths for all ages.
Deep Space Sparkle - www.deepspacesparkle.com/category/art-lessons Offers art lessons and resources.
Twinkl - https://www.twinkl.com.au
Wushka - http://wushka.com.au
Teachstarter – https://www.teachstarter.com
Story Time From Space – www.storytimefromspace.com Storybooks read by astronauts in space.
Scholastic - https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html - all learning areas
Switcheroo Zoo – www.switcheroozoo.com Watch, listen and games to learn all about amazing animals.
IXL- https://au.ixl.com/ IXL support every learner with activities from across the curriculum.

A ready to go literacy resource - https://www.kidsnews.com.au/learning-at-home
Some suggested activities (These can be done at least once a week. Maths and Reading should be done 4/5
times a week)
Get outside and Move
Create obstacle courses, practice
kicking balls, shooting hoops,
skipping, hopping, throwing and
catching.

Gardening

Write a book review

Go outside plant some seeds,
weed, talk about how plants grow.
Take photos of different types of
leaves, insects or items you find in
the garden.

Read a book and write/type/tell/
voice record a book review. Include
main characters, how it made you
feel, likes/dislikes, similarities or
differences to other books, give it a
star rating.
Maths games

Labelled Diagrams

Read books

Do a scientific drawing of an
animal include labels and accurate
descriptions and features of the
animal, plant or experiment.
Playing cards, board games and
puzzles

Talk about the main characters,
their feelings, events from the
book. Change a character or event
in the story and re-write or retell.
Cooking

Practice reading, writing and saying
numbers, times tables, addition and
subtraction problems, skip counting.

Cook favourite meals together,
write down the steps to create a
recipe or recipe books.

Hide something in your house and
draw a map, along with directions on
how to get there. See if someone can
follow your directions.

Teach them card games, play
board games. Do a puzzle
together.

Mapping

Suggested Websites and Activities to use for Home
Learning – Year 4, 5 and 6
Apps
Book creator
Minecraft Education Edition
EPIC– Kids books and Videos
Reading Eggspress
Prodigy : kids math Game
Khan Academy Kids
Scratch Jnr, Lightbot hour
Popplet
Pages, Keynote, iMovie,
Apple apps to support remote learning https://apps.apple.com/au/story/id1503391754
Websites
Switcheroo Zoo – www.switcheroozoo.com Watch, listen and games to learn all about amazing animals.
Nat Geo for Kids – www.kids.nationalgeographic.com Learn all about geography and fascinating animals.
Into the Book – www.reading.ecb.org Go ‘into the book’ to play games that practise reading strategies!
ABC YA – www.abcya.com Practice math and reading skills all while playing fun games.
Fun Brain - www.funbrain.com Play games while practising maths and reading skills.
Highlights Kids - www.highlightskids.com Read, play games and conduct cool science experiments.
The kids should see this – www.thekidshouldseethis.com Wide range of cool educational videos
Crash Course Kids - www.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids A range of videos on many different
subjects for kids Behind the News - www.abc.net.au/btn/stories A kids news show
Oxford Owl - www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home A range of English and Maths for all ages.
Scholastic - https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html - all learning areas
Read Theory - https://readtheory.org/ Parents will need to sign up. A range of reading comprehension
IXL- https://au.ixl.com/ IXL support every learner with activities from across the curriculum.
Study Ladder - https://www.studyladder.com.au/?lc_set

A ready to go literacy resource - https://www.kidsnews.com.au/learning-at-home
Some suggested activities (These can be done at least once a week. Maths and Reading should be done 4/5
times a week)
Maths

Cooking

Design a board game

Measure the area and perimeter of
each room in your home. Draw a
map of your home and
neighborhood, timetables

Cook favourite meals together,
write down the steps to create a
recipe or recipe books.

Design and make a board game.
Create rules and all the resources
needed. Play the game with your
family.

Times Tables

Write a diary

Build

Create times table flash cards, time
how long each times table takes to
say out loud

Keep a written or video diary of
your days at home with you family

Build cubby houses inside and out,
build Lego, build with boxes etc.

Craft

Sensory Play

Get outside and play

Make slime, follow different slime
recipes online, experiment with
consistencies and simple variables
like glitter and colours etc

Create obstacle courses, kick balls at
different targets, can you get the
ball into the smallest bucket?,
Skipping

Sewing, knitting, croquet, pom
poms,

Maths Learning at Home with Dr Paul Swan
http://drpaul swan.com.au/teaching-at-home/

Other Ideas to support Student Learning
Parent support for behaviour - http://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/au-uken/triple-p/
Support for learning at home – parents https://www.education.wa.edu.au/learning-at-home/support-forparents-and-carers
Children https://www.education.wa.edu.au/learning-at-home/support-for-children-and-young-people
Maggie Dent support – http://maggiedent.com
Setting up a learning environment https://www.education.wa.edu.au/learning-at-home/learningenvironment

77 Simple STEM Activities for Families

#Taken from Daily Stem created by Chris Woods

Interdisciplinary STEAM Activities at Home
Science

Technology

Engineering

Arts

Math

English/
Language
Arts

Take a haiku hike
or write a #sciku
(science haiku)

Create an
animated story
with Stop Motion
Studio or Stikbot

Invent something
(kids as inventors)
and write a
proposal about why
this invention
should be funded

Design a Graphic
Novel or Picture
Book

Write a math
comic

World
Languages

Research and
design a video
about how climate
change impacts a
country/region
where the language
is spoken

Explore a virtual
tour of a city where
the language is
predominantly
spoken

Design an artifact
to represent the
culture of the
language (see 3D
printed Alebrijes
and more
examples)

Create a
multimodal book
about a topic of
interest written in a
foreign language

Create an
interactive map
showcasing where
the language is
spoken (with stats
about each country)

Math

Explore climate
change over time
through graphs

Design an
infographic that
features statistics

Create a 3D digital
model on
TinkerCad

Create a funny
math meme

Invent a math
game (board game,
quiz game, virtual
game…)

Science

Participate in a
Citizen Science
project

Juxtapose two
images that show
environmental
change over time

Design multiple
paper airplane
prototypes and
test which features
influence the flight
path and length

Make a video
featuring one of the
Periodic Table of
Comic Books
characters

Compare and
Contrast city data
from How Much is
Hotter is Your
Hometown Than
When You Were
Born

Social
Studies/
History

Examine human
impact on the
environment over
time through
Google Earth
Timelapse

Create a virtual
tour of a UNESCO
World Heritage Site

Create a historical
timeline of African
American Inventors

Design an editorial
cartoon

Curate a
collection of
resources about a
famous women
mathematician
(e.g., Ada
Lovelace, Women
Mathematicians at
NASA)

Physical
Education
& Health

Create a new
dance to represent
a scientific process
or concept (see
Dance Your Ph.D.
for inspiration)

Play an
augmented reality
game that’ll get you
walking: Pokemon
Go, Wizards Unite,
Jurassic World
Alive, or Minecraft
Earth

Design a mini golf
course using only
“junk” from around
the house

Create a
motivational
poster to
encourage a
positive change in
health/well-being

Track and analyze
your screen time
stats or fitness stats
and create a screen
time diet or health
action plan

Music &
Dance

Design a music
video about a
scientific topic (see
Acapella Science
for inspiration)

Code a song on
Pencil Code

Create a song,
rap, or music
video about
frequency

Explore
Creatability
(Experiments by
Google)

Create a math
song (see
Flocabulary for
inspiration)

Arts

Create
#booksnaps for a
book featuring
science (see
Fictional Stories in
Science)

Try out one of the
Creative Digital
Projects from
Award-Winning
Educator Tricia
Fuglestad

Using only “junk” or
recycle bin
materials, build a
robot and animate
it with Stop Motion
Animation

Design or remix a
visual story using
Scratch

Draw a picture (on
paper or Google
Drawings) featuring
at least 4 different
types of shapes
and 2 different
types of angles

Technology

Explore PhET
simulations

Connect with a
scientist through
Exploring By the
Seat of Your Pants

Build a virtual
world in Minecraft

Take a virtual tour
of a museum

Explore the
Mathigon virtual
manipulatives

